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Alveolar-arterial oxygen tension (PA-tOz)
graüents of different magnirudc have bccn
documented in both male a¡rd femde nadve
high alrirude dwellers as wdl as in newcomers
of both sexes ro rhe altirudes of 36s0 and ,20a
m (l2,2}o and t7,2oo ft.) respectively
(),ll,lz). flhe resdng mean pulmomry artery
pressure (MPAP) increase, associated with resid-
ence Lt altirudes above 10,0OO ft, has been

thought to favour ? more even disribudon of
pulmo nlry blood fow particrrlarly to thc apices

of the lungs (7). This would provide en
explanation for small resting pA-a Oz
- -'ients obserrred in the vertical posidon zt
L,g. aldrude (2,9) but would not acco.rt t for
wider gradienm established in native high ald-
rude dwellers b)r Kreuzer and others (I2).

In L srudy concerned with chronic mountain
sickness (CMS /Monge's Syndrome) 0,6), t
strikin gly different üstribudon of pulmo nlry
blood flow, both in the vertical and recumbent
posidons obtained in these patients, contrested
with that of a, smell group of normal high
ddrude dweller§. This prompted us to examine
üe pulmo r,ry blood flow distributions in both
the iertical *¿ horizontal positions in ,1rrg.,
group of normal high altirude dwellers (HAD),
partiorluly in the light of some moqphometric
information concerning' normal üfferences in

'vascular diameteni in upper and lower lobe

pulmo nary arteries;in the normal high aldtude
dwdlers of l¿, P?2, Boliüa (Altirude : 3650 rn
or L2,2OO ft- and meen barometric pressure
(PB :496 mmHg).

MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Table 42-L gives rhe means of biomeric drtt
for Hb, H.Kt% and pA-aOz gradienrs of 1,
norrral mdes (16) who were born and lived all
their lives above the altirude of Lz,2N fr
(group I), 3 see level residens who were studied
afrer 6 h, 3 and 6 rnonths respecrively of their
arrival ?t Ia Paz, Boüüa (gror.rp II), , males
sruüed at sea level (grorp III) and 2O peúenrs
observed at Ia Pez (1) and thought to meer the
criterion of CMS (group IV).

Right heart catheteriz*ior, for the endusion
of significant congenital hs¿rt disease, w§
performed Lt the C-ardiopulmo nary Leboretory
of the Instiruto Boliviano Biologia de AIrura
(IBBA), located Lt the Insdtuto Nacional de

Torax , Ia Pu, Bolivia, and in ) normal males of
Group III at sea level Lt the C-ardiopulmon?ry
I¿bor^tory, Dalhousie University, Halifax,
Nova Scotia, Can zda,, prior to the first high
dtirude srudies in Ia Pu, Bclivia. One inch
crystal 'scintilladon probes recesscd 2., cm in
cylindrical, 1 inch lcad collimatortt werc placed
against the: right anterior axillar¡ line" in the
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second and frfrh right intercostal spaces respec-

tively. The pulse activity from these probes was
simultaneously fed into rsro counting rate
meters end pulsc height üscriminators and
recorded on ? rwin pcn, double channel, L2

inch, strip chart recorder at a paper spgg,l of z¡
rnm/scc. Approximately ten ,pCi of 'r1r1¡¡SA

(iodinated human serurn albumin) were placed
into the dead space of a, No. 8 Cournand carüac
catheter, the tip of which was ft*ly mobile in
the caüty of the right venride. At the signd of
injection, the isotope yas fushed es a bolus into
the mid right ventricle with about ten times its
volurne of normal saline. The time constents of
the rate meters were set tt 0.1 sec and the
inscripdon of the radioactiviry curves from the
right uppcr and lower lung zones tt identicd
preset gains, condnued frorn the iniection signal
to the onset of recirculatiorr. The roml activiry
in counts/sec injected (Ir) for cach study was
derived from the same probcs from the mean

activides provided by ügitd readout and shift
in bascline from background activir), 

"t 
) and ro

min respectivcly following the iniection and
from rhé- $ift in baseline from the delivery of
2uCi of I3t 

J HSA into a sandard of rooo ml of
saline. All analyscs are derined from pairs of
time conce{rtradon curves obtained simul-
taneously from the right lung zones in each
padent, fust in recumbency and about 15 min
latcr frorn the sitdng vcrtical position. The
percen rarge disribudon of pulmonery blood
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flow to right upper and lower lung zones for
the 2 different body positions was calculated on
the basis that the areas of the 2 regional cirne
concentration curves represents the quantities of
pardtioned indicator or their respective activi-
ties arriving in the right upper zone (Inuz) and
in the right lower zone (Inr-z) at the sarne time
and that their respective fractions are similar to
the percent of regional pulmonzry blood fow

o9,

§2

r9
8.6

2.1

through the same areas. Assumi.g that mixing
of the isotopes indicator in the ventricutar
chambers is complete it cari be shown that the
ratio of a, regiondly partitioned quantiry of
indicator (I*) to the total amount of inücetor
iniected (I, ) is the same as the ratio of the
regional blood fow (Q* ) to total cardiac

output (Q); thus it only becomes necessaty 
-to

derive the percen :age of Ir that rcaches thc
respective lúng ,ott.i for the calculation of Qn
to be completed. (4.L4).

RESUTTS

Table 4yl6 surnmarizes the means and
standard der¡iations of pA-aOz, MPAP,
MPCP, md carüac indice of the three grouPs
from the altitude of Ia P?z and those of sea

level Group III, who provided the comparison
of the regiond distribution of pulmonery blood
fow for the 2 body positions.

MPAP of 22.3 mmHg, ,row regardcd as

normd for the altirude of l¿, Pu, exceeds thc

! ll
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c a I cn a rcnrds u¡i th trrerri orr ss also accords with prorious
e resting mean pA--aOz of 2.,

Paz is clearly much smaller than
vel and the magnitude of this

O z gradient is related to the
reduction in gradient between
z extant ?t L2,2OO ft and the

¡pproximation of PAO z there to that of normal

üOr, both being close to the shoulder of the

ox)rgcn dissociation curve'

Éiamples of isotope indicator ülution time

@ncenuarion curves recorded simultaneously

fo* rhe right uPPü (stippled lines) and right

iorno lung zones (continuous lines) in recum-

bcncy and in the vertic¿l positions are shown in
Figs.' 4y) and 4H for 2' normd mde high

dinrdc dweller (HAD) and in Figs. 4T) and

134 for t normal male sruüed similarly tt sea

hrcl; Figs. 43-7 and 4yL3 d.Prct similef clrrvcs

fiom mdc Patients with CMS.

PUL¡vTONART BLOOD FLOV/ AT HIGH ALTITUDE

mean QnUZ of rg.7% and L mezrn QRIZ of
29.5 *,O.87r.

Table 4>L9 shows the d*t for the for¡¡
groups uscd in the calculadon of regiond blood
fows to the F.UZ and F-IZ respectivcly in
recumbency.

At see level in normal males the mean for
QRUZ was 28.6 *o.8% while that for Qn¡Z
was practicatly idendcd Lt 28., + 1 .oz%. In
normd native males Lt Le Pu the mean for
QnUZ wes slightly less, namely 2).g +1.r%
and the mean for QRIZ exceeded that for sca
lwel by 2.5%, the mean bcing 3O.O * I .15%. The
patients with C¡"fS in Group IV showed a much
reduced mean QRUZ, namely 11.1 t O.4l while
QRIZ was z4.t-* L.2 (sce fig 4yL3).

In group II üe mean values in necumb.r.y

lüü?Hr,i:'l#TH:
Aatopy sttdis

The differences in perñrsion pattcrns obserrrcd
in respect of QnUZ in paticnts uriü CMS
promptcd us to scek moqphometric vascular
information from autopsied lungs at L? Paz. A
3I yezr old fem¿lc parient without evidence of
lung discasc and who üed from an onarian
neoplasm constirutes the normal control snrdy
for the one patient known to have suffered from
CMS for ?t least 3 years and who had e

persistent Hb of 27.6 g%. He ücd 
^t ,3 years

following 2, massive thrombosis of the superior
mescnteric ertery. In both instancs, one cm
cubcs of dssue were obtaincd from the broncho-
vasculer bundles 10 crn distal from the hih,-
both frorn the right upper (RtIt) and right
lower lobes (RI.L). Following standard prcpara-
tion the cross scctional arcas, orternd and
internd diameters and the totd number of
pulmo n?ry arteries pcr ñcld tt idcndcd dist-
ances from the hilum were measr¡red by inte-
grated planimery and comparisons .were made
by computer in regard to: t) the number of
distal (DA) and proximd arteries (PA) per ñdd
and their ratios in the RUL and RLL respective-
ly, b) the pulmon?ry artery medial Lree expres.
sed as e, percentage of the total cross sectional
a¡ea of the vesscl and c) L correlation andysis
between meüd Lrez, (MA) and the ratio of the
internd over the external üametet§, as well as

between the mcdial e¿rez, and thc cxternal
diameter alone.

Table 43FL7 proüdes the means of a¡eas of
\l.fzand RI;S in cmz in rectrmbency and in üe
drring positions for the 4 grouPs as *r9ll as the

mcarri óf ratios of Area RUZ/ A¡ea F.lZ for the

süne body posirions. lvfales nadve to sea level or

with CMS.
Trblc 41-17 provides the individual d*z used

in the cdculadons of the regional distribudon
of pulmonary blood flow in the verdcal position
fo¡ dl 4 groups. The mezrns show that the
pcrcen u,Be disribution of isotope is practically
üc same as the regional blood flows. At sea

lcvd the right upper zone (QRUZ) of normd
males received !v.o i.0.34 percent of total
cardiac outpur (Q) while the'right lower luhg
tone (QRI.Z) obained 3O.8 t 1.44 percent of
toml a At the altitud e of I-e Pn normel males
showed ? similar distribution in the vertical

t 1 .279ú and
CMS, group
ly 7 .7 *, 1.81

Thc observations in three male newcomers,
Érch one having L different exposure period to
thc dtitude oi rz,zoo ft G6io m) ihowed L
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Table 4T2o shows that the ratios of Dá/PA
in thc RUL and RLL in the control lung werc
similar, while in CMS no significent üffcrcnces
obtained in rcgerd to DA/PA ratios of RUL
and RLL, but the means of the CMS ratio was
dmost 4 dmes that of the conúol lung and the
üfference in this mean of the ratio in CMS was
stadsrically highly significant.

Table 4T2t summarizes the mezrns of the
analysis concerning size of mediel trez- It shows
that in the control lung the mcüal errÉL of 3o
RUL vesscls examined, when expressed as a per
ccnt of the total cross sectional aree is greater
than that of the 30 coffesponding RLL vessel

and that this üfference was statistically highly
significant.

This difference is ftirther increased berween
the RUL and RII vessels in CI,íS and is also
statistically hghly significarrt. No statistical
significance obtains, howcrrcr, when the means
are compared for the vesscls of borh lobcs of the
normal compared urith üe toal numbcr of 6O

vcssels of boü lobcs of the CMS patient.
Tablc 42-2 shows that a, highly signiñcant

correletion coefficient obtains betureen the
means of the medid eÍee G"fA) and the ratio
IDIED of the internd over that of the extcrnd
üameters of all vesscls in both the control lung
and that of CMS but not in rcgard.to the medial
?rez, GnfA) and the external üerncter (ED).

Figure 4H shows a qpical pulmontry artery
from the RUL 1O cm from the right hilum of a,

normd high aldn¡de dweller. The totd cross-
scctionú ar;a, is srnall and a markedly corrugated
appcarance of the medial coet is enident.

Figure 4H shows a rypical pulmonary artery
from the RLL aken exactly rO cm from the
right hilum. ]he cross sectional Ltez, is much
incrcased suggesting distension of the vesscl
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with ? Gzlut appeararice of its medial coat,
conrasted with the rdaxed paftern of that coat
inFig.Afr.

Figurc 4yto shows a t Pical RUt affcry
taken t 0 cm from the right hilum in the patient
with CMS. The¡e is no evidence of intimal
discasc and the medial coat has t similar
corrugeted eppearaficc as in Fig. 4H and 2
smdl cross sectional eñl.

Figure 4>tl d.Pr.,s a- RtL pulmonzry artery

10 cm from the right hilum from the lung of
the patient with CMS. The marked overdisten-
sion- of this vessel suggests 2, 'balloon' effect
with a, marked incrcase in cross sectional zre¿

and striking taurness of its medial coat.

DISCUSSION

Increased pA -tOz gradients, suggestive of
non-uniformity of ValQ have been demons-
qrated in normals at altirude (8,12,L3,1 ,) while

lung disorder§,
importance in
presence of p
altitude was
decrease in pcrfusion of thc right uPPcr lung

pulmo nary blood flow in healthy normal mdes
it sea level and in male HAD arc cntirdy
confined to the right uPpcr (RIJZ) and right

T^B\.8 42-2,. @nnsrárroN BETVEBN M¡oral Anre (M A) er.¡D nerro or IDIED. (I¡TTEBNAL o-rrER, Errnxar
D,r¡rcr¡ns,¡N rfic1 ) AND BBTvEBN M¡orer in¡.r (M A),rNo Ertnxer D¡,r¡,s:¡m (ED) IN MI<I .

C.ornhüon
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§7ith
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P <0.001
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N.S.

ctvs
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P <o.0o1
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N.S.

C.onmleC¿{S
Cmbind
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f,: -O.»8

p < 0.001

f,: -O.lO33

N.S.



lower (F-LZ) zones. In the vertical position
F(IJZ receives about 17% of a regardless of
ddrude and in the presence of e üfference in
MPAP of 7.7 rn-itg for male HAD. The
observations in the ) male newcomers, while
nor supported by measurements of MPAP and
involving ) different exposure periods to high
aldrude, show ? slightly better peñsion of the
RUZ in the vertical position, namely t9.7% of
O The mean pA -eOz of this group is,
however, wider than in the mde HAD. Similu-
Iy the single observation from the verticd
posidon evtiltblc in I healthy fernde HAD
right upper lobe pefrsion amounted to 21.6%

of a in the presence of ^ MPAP of 2).o
mmHg, while pA -tOz v¡as of the same
magnitude as in the male high aldtude dwellers.

Our rne+hod of placing the detectors against
the chest wall in recumb.r.y ensured that the
separated fields of detection were in the same
horizontd plane, approximately 11 cm above
the table top, and thar the isotope activiry
counted stemmed from the central perfusion
zones of the right upper and lourer lobes. In sea

level males, thé pcrctñt disribudon 
"f Q to the

RUZ and RtS in recumbency were identicil,
namely 28.r%, while male HÁD in that body
position showed a slight difference; [he F.UZ
ieceived ».9 and the nfS 3o.o% of Q. In the
male newcomers to altirude prfusion of the
RUZ in rec-umbency was 26.3% compared with
28.2% of a disributed ro the F.lZ. In the
female, recumbency also showed a slightly lower
perfusion of the P.UZ, namely 1.6%.less rhan ro
the P.LZ. Although these differences appear ro
be vcry minor, it is nevertheless of inreresr thar
in all our observations conducted ?t dtirude in
recumbency, the perfusion of the righr upper
zone was less than at sea level. The similariry in
reduction of perfusion to the right upper lung
zones in the vertical position of healthy males.
particularly, both tt sea level and tt 3650 m

PULMONART BLOOD FLOV AT HIGH ALTTTUDE

(t2,2OO ft), suggest thar the increase in perfu-
sion pressure at rest in the pulmo nary ertery tt
dtirude has no part to play in ensuri ng ? more
even distribution of pulmonary blood fow ro
the upper lung zones. This is pardcularly
striking in CMS where QRUZ is markedly
reduced both in the verticd and recumbent
position (Figs. 43-L2 and 4TL3) in the fece of e
MP^P at rest of above 5O mmHg.

In the upright rnan ?t aldrude, the grxity
dependent lung zones contain tt úry one time
the major fraction of the central blood volume,
and during effort probably become less com-
pliant in the face of high blood fows (10).
E*cessive ValQ mismatit ing during exercise
at altitude becomes, therefo re, 2, üstinct possibi-
liry if tidd volume distribution is primarily to
the uppcr lung zones and would explain the
widenirg of PA -tO2 during cffiort so
itequently noted above L},OOO ft (13).

R.gronal differences in the morphometry of
the pulmonary vasculature apply in the upptr
and lower lung zones of normal human lunp at
aldrude and no acrual arterial disease obains in
CMS. An investigation is currently in progress
which stems from the finding of such exag-
gerated regiond histological differences in e

gatient with chronic mountain sickness.
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Simultaneous isotope diluaon curves were recorded
from thg righr uppd (QRUZ) 

"rd 
.right lower lung

zones (QRIZ) by surface scanning in the sitting and
recumbent posidons in l) normd high dtirude born
mdes and iñ ) male newcomers, using to pG ef r31¡
HSA es a bolus injecdon into the right vcntricle. Similar

SUMMARY

informadon was dso obtained at sea levcl frorn t rrcrmal
mdcs and at altitudc from L2 pttients thought to suftr
from chronic mountain sickness (CMS).

The mczrn. percent üstribution of total pulmonary
blood fow (Q) to RIJZ and RI.S in the z bcdy Posrures
were as follows:
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MaIe HAD
Mdes ar

sea levcl
Male newcomers
CMS

The observations indicate :

(1) that in the ve.rdcal position RUZ in males receives
about 17% of Q rcgardless of aldrude and denation in
mean pulmon 

^ry 
zrtery pressure (MPAP) in HAD of

7.7 mm}{g above that extant ar sea lerrel-
(2) recumbency at high aJtirude showed QRUZ also ro

be lower than at se:r ler¡el.

t7.J *t.27%

17.o *.o.34%
19.7 *.0.78%
7.7 *t.8r%
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28.6 * O.8%

26-3 * O.8%

11.r * O.4r%

29.4* r.3%

30.8 *.r.4%
285 i0.g%
29.O *1.6W6

(3) elevation in MPAP zt altirude has no significant
effect on changing the sea level disribution Pattern
of pulmonary blood flow

(4) CMS shows the Iargest rduction in P.UZ perfusion
in both postures and in the Presence of scvere

pul monery hyPcrtension.

3O.O 1.t1)%

28.51 l.o%
28.2* O.7%

24.t * 1.2%




